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U.S. National Museum),althoughdescribedby Mr. Ridgwayas
"identical in colorationwith C. p. parellina," we find upon examinationis not to be told from specimensof indigoficafrom
farther north as regardscoloration,and is closelyapproachedby
some of them in size.

CarnegieMuseum,Pittsburgh,Pa.
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Tn•s subfamilyis at first very puzzlingto the studentbecause,
for the group as a whole, there are hardly any generalizations

'wlthoat exceptions. The build, however,is much more stocky
thanin the Anatinae. The headisfrequentlyrounded,andalways
stouterthan in Mergansers. The neckis shortexceptin the Canvasbaek,Old Squaw, Eiders, and Seoters,and then it is much
thicker than in other ducks. The wing is very broad at the base,
narrowingmuch more rapidly to a point than in Anatinae. In
the Ruddy Duck this is carried to an extreme,so that the wing
appearsalmostround in flight. The wing beats are muchmore
rapid than in Anatinae,the wing ares shorter. The flocking
habits are also sabjeetto variation. The membersof the genus
Marila fly either in dense clouds or else strung out in lines at
right anglesto the directionof flight. The Eiders and Scoters
flock like Mergansers,as doesalso the Old Squaw. The other
speciesrarely gather in flocksof any size and then exhibit no
peeullarformation. With the exceptionof the Golden-eyeand
possiblyMarila. the speciesof this subfamilyrisefrom the water
lesssteeplythan the Anatinae,and alight more awkwardly. As a
rule Marila, the Golden-eyeand Buffleheadfly high; the Old
Squaw,Eiders, Seotersand Buddy Duck just above the water.
There is, generally,a differencein the bill of the Anatinae and
* Concluded from •rol. XXXIX,

p. 530.
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whenthey are not too far away. It is usuallyshorter
in the latter, muchlessexpandedat the tip anddeeperat the base.
Althoughthere are many minor differencesin this group>as
alreadypointedout, nearlyall the species
havetwo or moreof the
charactersgiven above,so that they can be recognizedat long
distances.

These ducks are the most abundant in the Eastern

United States,nearly all preferringthe oceanor large bodiesof
water and rarely occurring'in other places. All dive for their
food,whichthe Anatinaerarely or neverdo.
16. Marila

americana--R•DH•Am

At closerange on the water the male of this speciesis easily recognized
by the brick-redhead and upper neck. At any distanceit is easilysepar-

able from the Canva•back by the profileof the bill and foreheadwhich
risesgraduallyfrom the nostril to the crownof the head in the latter, but
showsan abrupt rise at the feather line in the Redhead. This appliesto
both sexes. The femaleappearsvery much like a femaleSeaup,but lacks
the white aroundthe bill, is generallypaler,and hasno conspicuous
white
stripe in the wing.

In flight the absence
of white in the wingis conspicuous
at closerange,
and is discerniblein goodlight a half mile away. At a great distance
Redheadsmixedwith Seaupscanbe pickedout by their slightly larger size
and moreslenderbuild. Whensucha flockisfi'ashedthe Redheadsusually
mount high, the top stratum of birds almost always being this species.
Under these circumstancesthe Canvasbackappearsmuch larger, and in
goodlight the white back gleamslike snow,visible at times for two miles.

The peculiarprofileof the Canvasbackis alsodiscernibleat a surprisingly
great distance.

,

ThefemaleRedhead,
whenfeedin•andfeelingquiteserene
isloquacious.
She quackslike a half chokedBlack Duck accordingto Eaton, but to me
it som•dslike a growl,and mightberepresented
by the syllablesr-r-r-r-wh•,
r-r-r-r-wh•, given rather deliberatelyin pairs. It is easilyimitated. The
male is usually silent.
17. Marila

valisinefia--Cx•wsBAcK.

Meansof distinguishing
this species
from the Redheadand the Seaups
have already been briefly discussedunder the Redhead. The profile of
the bill and head give it, at a distance,the effect of having the wings
placedfar aft, which can be usedto distinguishit from the other members

of the genustwo milesaway. The larger size is alsoapparentwhen the
three speciesare together. At great distances,in fact, the Canvasback
looks more like a Merganser than anything else, but differs in the stouter
body and the position of the body in flight already describedunder the
Mergansers.
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The charactersmentioned apply equally well to both sexes. The
student,however,shouldnot attempt to distinguishthesebirds at a great
distance,and shoulduseonly the profileof the head and bill as a means
of identificationunlessthoroughlyfamiliar with all three species.
18. Marila

marila--Scxur

19. M. atTiniS--LESsER

Duc•.
SCAUP DUCK.

Enoughhas beensaid already to distinguishthesespeciesfrom the Redhead and Canvasback. Any student with the proper lmowledgebeforehand shouldbe ableto identify a Scaupat a moderatedistanceand with a
little practiceat two miles.
The two speciesaresomuchalike that I considerthem inseparableexcept
under such favorable occasionsas rarely occur. The male LesserScaup
differsfrom its relative in being about an inch and a half smaller, in having
the flanks more heavily barred, and the glossof the headpurplishinstead
of greenish. At a maximumdistanceof 100 feet the colorof the glossmay
be made out. Only four times in the last ten years, however, have I
beennear enoughto be able to do so. I do not considerthe barring on the
flanks a field character,nor is comparisonof size at closerange of practicable value. The femalesI considerabsolutelyindistinguishable.
Many studentsbelievethat the LesserScaupis confinedto creeks,ponds
and streams, and that all Scaupsseen in salt water or on the ocean are
Greaters. This is by no meansthe case,however,and is typical amateur

ornithology. Both species
are apt to occurtogetherin any kind of water,
althoughthe Greater occursonly accidentallyon smallerbodiesof fresh
water. Enoughhas beensaid to showthe difficulty in separatingthe two
species. It is hard enoughsometimesto identify skins.
20. Marila

CoIIaris--RINO-NECKEn

DUCK.

This speciesis so rare in the northeastern States as to be considered

almost accidental. In westernNew York, however,it is occasionally
noted, and wintersin the southernStatesin smallnumbers,while in the
freshwater lakes of northern Florida it is the most abundant duck.

It is

essentiallya fresh water species,and is to be looked for associatedwith
LesserSeaups.
From its relative the male can be easily separatedat a distancenot
greaterthan 150 yardsby its smallersize,black back and black bill with a
light blue band near the tip. The latter is an especiallygoodfield mark.

The featherson the back of the headare longand standout, givingthe
bird a sub-crestedappearance. This showswhen no colorcanbe madeout
at all, and furnishesa clue to the species.
To distinguishthe femaleRing-neckand Scaupis muchmore difficult.

There is muchlesswhite aroundthe baseof the bill, and it is purewhite
on the chin only. The plate in Eaton's 'Birds of New York' is incorrectin

this particular. The femaleRing-neckalsohas a white eye-ring,and the
sidesof the headbelowthe eye are a muchpalerbrownthan the top of
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the head. The headof a femaleSeaupis uniformlycolored. The bill of
the female Ring-neckis coloredas in the male.
The chestnutcollar of the male is not a field mark, as I have beenable
to detectit only onceduringthe courseof thesestudies. The white in a

Scaup'swingis replacedby bluishgrayin the Ring-neck,but the difference
is too slight when the bird is movingto be reliable. On accountof its
rarity in mostsectionsthis speciesshouldbe identifiedwith the greatest
caution and only under most favorable circumstances.
21. Clangala clangala arnericana--GoLx)E•-E•E; WHISTLER.
The large, round, white spot in front of the eye of the male Whistler,
as this species
is popularlycalled,servesto distinguishit from any other
memberof this subfamilywhensitting on the water. Both sexesmay also
be knownby the puffy head,with an almostcircularoutline, causedby
the elongationof the feathersof the occiput.
In flight the puffy head givesthe bird an extremelyshort-necked
pearancewhichis very noticeable. The wing-beatsare extremelyrapid.
The male has a largeamountof white in the wing, andthe female,which
has much less,may alsobe known from a Scaupin that the white is in the
form of a patch or mirror and not a long stripe. Both sexesare famous
for the musicalwhistlingof their wings,which has a hummingresonant
quality and is audibleat a very great distance. It canoften be heardwhen
the birds are practically invisible to the naked eye. This speciesrises
from the water as rapidly and as steeplyas a Black Duck.
The foregoingcharactersdistinguishthis speciesat great distances.
22. Clangala islandica--B•RROW'S

GOLDEN-EYE.

The drake can be easily distinguished
from the last at closerangeby
the different shapeof the white spot on the face and its relative position
with regardto the eye. The femalesand youngare absolutelyindistinguishable.

This speciesis so rare even in the northeastern States that it should be

identified with the greatest caution. A sight record would be of little
value unlessmade by a trained field ornithologist.
23. Charitonetta

albeola--B•SFFLEnE•X).

As this handsomelittle duck floatsgracefullyover the water, it may be
recognizedat once by its puffy head and large, triangular shaped,white
patch on the occiput,and alsoby its striking black and white coloration.
In this respect,aswe[1asin size,it resembles
the maleHoodedMerganser,
but differs, of course,decidedlyin the build and the proportionsof the
body. The femaleis an insignificantduck. Shemay be told by her small
size, puffy head, white spot on the side of the head and the white in the
secondaries.

At long rangein flight the Bufiqehead
lookslike a diminutive Scaupor
Golden-eye. The wing beats are much more rapid than in a Scaupand
the neck is not short as in a Golden-eye. These three charactersserve
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to distinguishit from its relatives. From a Hooded Merganseror Teal it
can alwaysbe told by its shapeand wing-arcswhich are similar to thoseof
other sea ducks,

24. Harelda hyemalis--OL•

SQUAW.

The Old Squaw,thanksto severalpeculiarities,can be distinguishedas
far as the eye can detect it.

On the water at reasonabledistancesthe male

in winter plumageis mostlywhite with black on the sideof the head,
breast,stripe downthe middleof the back, and wings. The tail feathers
are greatly elongated. In summerplumagethe head, neckand breastare
black with the sidesof the head pure white. The peculiar pattern of
colorationis very striking and can be accreditedto no other species. The
femaleis equally striking, with a large amount of white combinedwith no

whitein the wing. No otherduckhassomuchwhitewith a blackwing.
It is, however,whenthe birdsareon the wingthat they aremosteasily
identified. Closeby, the absenceof white in the wing and the striped
black and white back of the male are good color characters. The Old
Squaw'sbody is stockyjust as in other membersof its subfamilybut the
neck is long and thin with the head of the normaltype. This combination givesthe bird a unique shape. The flight is also peculiarbut
difficult of description. The wings are held more curved than in
other speciesand this, at a distance,producesthe followingeffect:--the

wingtipsinsteadof movingup anddownat right anglesto the bodyseem
to be directed backwardstowards the tail during the downstroke. The

wing arc wouldconsequently
be twisted. Secondlythe wingis brought
lessabovethe body,duringthe upstrokeand muchlowerduringthe downstrokethan in any otherseaduck. Thirdly the bird hasa trick of kealing
over a little to oneside--usuallythat nearestthe shore. This might be
explainedby sayingthat a line connectingthe two wingsat the shoulder
joints would not be parallel to the water's surface.
The Old Squawis highlygregarious.A few birdsfly in Indian file, but
a greaternumbergroupthemselvesin variousways. In the springafter

March 15 the birdsare nearlyall pairedand the malealmostinvariably
flies behindthe female. This rule holdsgoodfor pairs at other seasons.

They love to gatheron the waterin "rafts" and at suchtimesare very
noisy, a musical chattering "honk-a-link, honk-a-link," reachingthe
listener at times over a mile of silent water. As a rule this speciesflies

lowoverthe waterbut is muchgivento erraticchanges
of course,
turning
almostas rapidly as a Teal. The males,especiallyin the spring,are fond
of dashingstraight up in the air and descendingwith equal swiftness.
The Sea Ducks all alight in the water with a splash,but this speciesis
particularly awkward, floppingin most ungracefully,its momentumat
times carrying it for some 25 feet over the water. As a result it has a

habitof flyingbeyondits intendedalightingplaceandthenturningsharply,
thus reducingits speed.
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histrionicus--HARLeqUIN
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DUCK.

The drake at closerangecannotbe mistakenfor a singleother species
for a moment. At a distanceit is a dark bird with white patches,stripes
or spotsin variousplaces. The stripeon the sideof the bodyjust forward
of the wingis the last oneto becomeinvisible,and is sufficientto identify
it. On the water the tail is cockedup in the air.
The female is an obscurelittle duck, and its rarity in the North-east
makes the greatestcare and caution necessaryin identifying it. It is
usually comparedto a female Buffiehead,and distinguishedby having
two light spotson the sideof the headinsteadof one. As a matter of fact
it is a larger and a much darker bird, the shadeof brown suggestinga
female Scoreror youngOld Squaw,and it is the latter bird which is most
apt to be called a Harlequin by the over-enthusiastic. At a distance
the detail of the two light spotsbecomes
dim, and both birdsgivethe effect
of light coloron the side of the head, and the differencebecomesone of
degreeonly, not at all satisfactory when so rare a bird is involved. I
once watched a lone bird off a rocky coast for over half an hour without
definitely settling its identity until it beganto dive, giving brief glimpses
of the light belly of an Old Squaw.
26. Som•.teri•.

dre.•.•eri--EinR

27. Som•.teri•. spect•.bilis--Kx•o

ExnR.

The distributionof the two Eidersin the North-easternStatesis peculiar.
The American Eider, while steadily decreasingin numbers, is still not
uncommonin winter as far south as Cape Cod and Martha's Vineyard,
but south of thesepoints it is a very rare bird, and there are only four
recordsfor Long Island. The King Eider on the other hand is a rare
bird in New England,but visits easternLong Island regularlyin winter,
and is occasionally
common.
Eidersin life have the sameflight habits and generalshapeand appearance as large Scoters. The adult males, as usual, are unmistakable. No
other SeaDucks, exceptthe Old Squaw,have more white abovethan below.
Adult femaleslook again like large Scoters,but are a much warmershade
of brown. Immature birds losethis color effect, but the barring, streaking, and vermiculationover the wholebody producesan effect which is
more easilynoticedthan described,and is discernibleat a surprisingdistance.

As a matter

of fact size alone would eliminate

all but the white-

wingedScoteLthe white wingpatchof whichis visibleat a greatdistance.
At a great distance,also,youngEiderslook brown, Scotersblack.
Separatingthe two Eiders, however,is a different proposition. The
males are easily distinguishableby severalcharacters,but the best one,
which appliesat any seasonand at the maximumdistanceis the wing. In
the King Eider the wing is black with a white patch. In the American
Eider the fore-part of the wing is white, the term/nal half black.
It is possibleunder favorable circumstancesto distinguish the adult
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femaleKing Eider. The bird has a decidedlyrusty or buffy brown rather
than a sooty brown appearance. The unstreakedthroat makesthis part
appear lighter than the top of the head, giving a contrastedeffectwhich
the American Eider doesnot have. The feathersof the lesserwing-coverts
and scapularsare buffy or rusty brown with broad black centers,giving a
contrasted coarsely mottled effect, which is noticeable at a considerable
distance. This is very different from the uniform sooty-brown wing of
the AmericanEider, as the dull buffy tips to the feathersare invisible a
few feet away.
A word or two of caution here to students. While it is possibleto distinguish the adult female King Eider by the charactersgiven above it
doesnot follow that a bird not exhibiting these charactersis an American
Eider. Far from it. The majority of females and immatures are absolutelyindistinguishablein life, unlessaccompaniedby adult males. A
single bird, therefore, unlessit can be definitely proved to be an adult
female King Eider, is unidentifiable.
The GreenlandEider is, of course,absolutelyindistinguishablein life
from the American Eider. It is of accidentaloccurrencein the territory
coveredby this paper.
28. Oidemia

americana--A•ER•C•

29. O. deglandi--WHITE-W•OED

SCOTER.

Scot, Rs.

30. O. perspicillata--SuRF SCORER.
The Scotersin generalbuild resembleMergansersmore than any other
ducks. They are, however, much stocMer, the heads and necks are
stouter, and they do not hold themselvesthe same way in flight. The
general color is a dull bl•ck in the males and various shadesof brown in
thefemales,which becomesblack at any distance. At a distance of half a
mile or more Scotersmight resembleCanvasbacks,if the latter showedno
white. They couldthen be told by their flight formation which resembles

that of Mergansers,
andby thefactthatthewingsarenotbrought
high
abovethe body at the up-stroke. The Black Duck is similarlycoloredat
a distance,but the entire differencein shapeand flight shouldprevent
confusion.

The threespecies
ofScoreraresomuchalikein the fieldthat separatingthem
is frequentlyimpracticable. The White-wingedScoter,
asitsnameimplies,
hasa conspicuous
whitewingpatch,whichisvisibleaquarterofa mileormore
in goodlight. No otherduck is wholly black with a white wing patch.
When sitting on the water with its relatives,however,unlessvery close,
this patch doesnot show. The other two speciesof Scorerare inseparable
onthe wingexceptat very closerange. The Americanis, however,slightly
smaller,and a small female with other Scotersis easily picked out.

At verycloserangethe maleSurfScorermayheidentified
by the two
patchesof white on the top of the head,and the brilliant red, yellowand
white bill. The AmericanScoreris whollyblack,and the bill is blackand
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yellow. The White-winged Scorershowsa little white in the wing, as a'
narrow line, haswhite aroundthe eye, and a bill whichappearsmostlyred.
The femalesaxe much more difiqcultto separate. The American Scorer
has the whole side of the head grayish and is decidedlypaler below than
the others, at times appearing almost white. The other two have two
light spotson the side of the head. Unlessthe white in the wing of the
White-winged Scorer can be made out it is indistinguishablefrom the
Surf. The bills of all these speciesin this sex are dark colored. Conditions, therefore,must be unusuallyfavorable, or else the identification
of femalesand immat•re birds is practically impossible,becausethe light
and dark areas axe not sharply contrasted as in the males.
31. Erismatura

jamaicensis--RuDD¾

DUCK.

The little Ruddy Duck exhibitsso many peculiaritiesthat by E•ropean
systematistsit is put in a subfamilyof its own. Classingit, however,as a

SeaDuck, the characters
Ofthe subfamilyreachtheir greatestexaggeration
in this species. No duckis so dumpy in build. The short, spiny tail gives
it a very truncated appearance. The neck is, in proportion to the bird's
size,entirely normal, accentuatingthe peculiarityof the body. The wings
are very short and rounded. The wing beats are very rapid. The bird
seemsto find it a great exertion to fly, doing so only as a last necessity,
and craning its neck as far forward as possible,it paddlesaway for dear
life, looking like nothing so much as a gigantic bumblebee. Its speed,
however, is by no means contemptible.

On the water, of course,many of thesepeculiaritiesare lost. At close
range the bird is, generallyspeaking,brown above and grayish below, the
sides of the head pure white in males, and dull but pale in females. In

malesthe top of the headis black,affordingan •xcellentcontrast,which
canbeseena quarterofa mileormoreingoodlight. The headisusuallycurved
backwardsa little, and the short tail-feathers are cockedstraight up in
the air, somewhatafter the fashionof a Wren. The male in full plumage
is rarely seen.
There is no excusefor confusingthe Ruddy Duck with any other species.
SUBFAMILY A•SER•AE

Geesecan at once be distinguishedfrom Ducks by their long
necks, which are one third of the bird's length in flight; their
large, stout bodies,forming a lnarked contrast with the long,
slenderneck; the very broad wingswith relatively slow,measured
wing-strokes. Their notes are loud and always given in flight;
the term "honking" is usuallyappliedto it.
Three speciesoccurin the Eastern United States. The Canada
Gooseoccurseverywhere,but alightsin comparativelyfew places.
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'The Brant is strictlymaritime. The SnowGoosewinters
regularlyon the coastof North Carolinareachingits quartersby
a crosscountry flight from north-central Canada. To all parts
of the northeastern

States it is little

more than an accidental

migrant. The Blue Gooseand White-fronted Gooseare rare or

accidentaleast of the MississippiValley. All the speciesare so
readily distinguishable
in life that a key seemssuperfluous.
32. Chen hyperboreus--S•ow

GOOSE.

The adult Snow Goose,pure white with black-tipped wings, is readily
identifiableas far as the eye can seeit by anyonewho knowsenoughto
tell a Goosefrom a Pelican or Crane. The young bird is pale grey, and
lookspaler with increasingdistance.
The two subspecies
cannot of coursebe separatedin life.
Snow Geesedo not fly in the wedge-shaped
formation of Canada Geese.
They are noisybirds, cacklingrather than honking.
33. Chen

caerulescens--BLvr:

GOOSE.

The adult Blue Gooseis readily identifiable, even at a considerable
distance, in being a dark-bodiedbird with a white head and neck. This is
the opinionof others,as I do not know the bird in life. I shouldnot think

that the youngcouldbe definitelydistinguished
in life from youngWhitefronted Geeseexcept under very exceptional circumstances.
34. Anser albifrons gambeli--WmTE-FnO•TEV

GOOSE.

This speciesat a distancehas a generallygrey appearancewith a white
belly and rump. The white foreheadand black on the belly of the adult
are visible only at closerange. The young bird is much darker than the
youngSnowGoose. At a very great distancewhen colordetailsare entirely lost, it might be confusedwith the Canada Goose. The notes,
however, are quite different. Moreover this speciesand all the others
discussedso far have a more rapid wing-beat than the Canada Goose.
This speciesand the Blue Gooseare so rare in the Atlantic States that
sight recordswould be of little value.
35. Branta

canadensis--CA•Av•

GoosE.

36. B. bernicla glaucogastra--B•Nr.

The wary Canada Goose,thanks to an inborn bump of suspicion,is still
a common bird in the easternUnited States wintering in great numbers
from North Carolina southward. Throughout the northern half of the
country it is a commonmigrant, alighting, however,only along the coast
and large bodiesof water inland where there are good feeding grounds.
Inland it is the only speciesthat will be met with, the Brant beingpurely
accidentalaway from the immediate vicinity of the ocean.
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Along the coast.the t.wo speciesare likely to occur together. Contrary
to a generalopinionthey can easily be separatedat. any distance. When
not in flight or at closerange there are several excellent field marks, but
sizeshouldnot.be used. The Brant lacksthe white patchacrossthe throat
and sidesof the head and has a black breast, all of which give it a very
dark appearanceforward. Both specieshave white upper tail coverts,
but the Brant hasmostof the rump whiteaswell. When Geeseare flushed
they nearly always fly directly away from the observer. The rump and
t.ail-covertsare thus exposed,and t.hegreat amount of white in the Brant
is noticeable.

There are a few other points of difference between t.heset.wo geese.
The Brant's honk is lessclear, hoarser,and more rapidly repeated. The
flocking formation is also different. The Canada Goosedoesnot always
fly in a wedge-shaped
flock, as is sometimespopularly believed,but they
do always fly in some definite arrangement of lines. A large flock of
Brant., however,fly in a shapeless
masswith a few birds stringingout.
behind and along the sides,more like Anatinae t.hananything else. While
feedingCanada Geeseare stately and leisurelyin t.heir deportment. The
Brant in somerespectsremindsoneof a Sandpiper. It changesits course
suddenly,takes suddenquick stepsforward at. times, and darts its head
and neck from side to side in a great semicircle.
SUBFAMILY CYGNINAE
37. Olor columbianus--WHYs?LINC

SWAN.

But.one native speciesof Swan occursin the eastern States. It is very
abundant in the Currituck Soundregion of North Carolina in winter but.is
elsewherea very rare migrant.,except in Western New York, whereEaton
considersit as a regular visitor. An adult Swanis snow white in plumage
with a black bill and feet which are very conspicuous. In flight it has a
wing-spreadof sevento eight feet and is a magnificentbird. It is exceedingly conspicuous,
being easilyidentifiableat a distanceof three and a
half miles even whensitting on the water, a statement actually tested. On
the wing at a distanceof a mile or more in poor light, or when the bird is
at a great height, the white color is not evident. The great length of the
neck is then diagnostic,as it appearsto be one half of the bird's total
length. The great.size is also noticeable,as it appearsas muchbigger
than a Gooseas that. bird is bigger than a Duck. Oddly enough, however, the wing-beatsare scarcelyslowerthan thoseof a Goose.
When feeding Swans are extremely noisy. The note is a "toot,
exactly like the noise made by a tin horn increased many times. At.
night it is audiblefor a mile or moreover the silentwater. When alarmed
or otherwiseexcited,t.heSwan stretchesits neck in the air as high as possible,and "toots" with greatrapidity and evenmorenoisily. Under such
circumstancesa large flock makesa terrific din, drowningthe detonations
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of a motor-boatengine. Finally they decideto moveoff,and risefrom the
water with comparative ease. With no apparent effort or haste they
manageto attain an enormousheight and are xvaydown the bay in a few
seconds.

Swansare protected by law in Curritu•k Stored,but this is not such a

sMeguard
to the bird asits toughness,
for the fleshof an adultwoulddefy
old Father William himself. Somepot-h•mters,however,claimthat young
birds when boiled long enoughare very good eating. They differ from
addfitsin being ashy gray with a bro•mish mark on the head and upper
neck. At any great distancethey are practicallyindistinguishable
from
their parents.
There is a prevalent idea that a large Swan is to be considereda Tn•mpeter. This speciesis western and is now among the rarest of North
Americanbirds. It has not occurredin the easternstatesfor 50 years•t
least, and cannot be distinguishedby its size unlesscarefully measured.
A Europeanspecies,the Mute Swan, has becomeferal in parts of New
York and New Jersey. The adult can be distinguished from the adult
WhistlingSwanonly by the bill, whichhasa prominentknob at the base,
and the upper mandible is largely reddish orange, the entire bill being
black in the other species. This differencecan only be detectedat close
range, so that Swans must be identified with the greatest care in the
north-easternStates. Ymmg Mute Swanshave lead-coloredbills, young
Whistling Swans reddish bills.
SUMMARY.

1. It is possibleto placeany memberof the family in its proper
subfamilyat sight.
2. The followingspeciesor groupsare identifiableat very great
distanees:--Swans,most Geese;Mergansers;Black Duck; Baldpate; Pintail; Teal; Marila; Canvasback;Whistler; Old-Squaw;
Eiders; Seoters;Ruddy Duck. This statement assumesthat the
necessary
favorableelreumstanees
for observationexist. Distance
is also a matter of commonsense. It is obviousthat a Ruddy
Duck is not visible as far away as a Swan.

3. The followingspeciesare wholly or in part indistinguishable
for all practical purposesin life:--Female and immature of the
two Widgeons;femaleandimmatureEuropeanand Green-winged
Teal; LesserSeaupDuck; femaleand immatureBarrow'sGoldeneye; GreenlandEider; practically all plumagesof female and
immature Eiders; immature White-fronted and Blue Geese;
TrumpeterSwan;all subspecies.
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4. The following birds require exceptionalskill or favorable
circumstancesto distinguish:--l•'emaleGadwall; female Ringnecked Duck; female Harlequin Duck.
5. The followingspeciescanonly be identifiedby colormarkings

at closerange:--FemaleandimmatureAmericanandRed-breasted

Mergansers;
male European
Widgeon;
maleEuroi•ean
Teal;
female Wood Duck; female Redhead;male Barrow's Golden-eye;
adult femaleKing Eider; femaleand immatureSurf and American
Seoters.

6. Sight recordsof European Teal, Blue Goose,and Whitefronted Gooseare bestleft unpublishedalongthe Ariantie Coast.
Sight recordsof the three femalesin section4 that are of special
difficulty to identify are of little value in sectionswhere they are
very rare, unlessaccompaniedby males.
7. These remarks apply to trained observersonly. Beginners
had better divide the family into Swans,Geese,and Ducks, and
then confine themselvesto color markings within each group.
The "fine points" discussed
in this paper are possibilitiesfor
trained studentsof thesebirdswith yearsof experience. No sight
recordof a rarity shouldbe foundedon these "fine points" alone
for a moment by anybody, no matter how experienced.Nor
shouldthe beginneridentifyhis first flockof Ducksby these"fine
points." It is hoped, however, that they may be helpful and
assisthim in gaining an acquaintancewith one of the most fascinating groupsof birds.
AmericanMuseumNatural History, New York.
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A REC•NTinvestigationinto the status of the bird describedas
Ortyx douglasiiby David Douglasled incidentallyto the examination of the Ortyxpicta of the sameauthor. This latter specific
name,asOreortyx
picta,hasbeenusedfor the darkraceof Mountain
Quail, or Mountain Partridge, that inhabits a narrow strip along

